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J^ITTLE BROS. A CO.,

WALLACE ST., LISTOWEL,

MANUFACT VRERS OF

JJEIFER ESTRAY.MILVERTON. 8TRATFOHD.feeV their mastery of the political itu- 
ation.

Death of an Oi.d Resident of LoIan. 
—On Friday last Logan lost one oT its 

most respected resident! by 
of Mrs. Hagarty, relict of the 

lÎAghrty, and mother of 
Mr. Timothy Hagartv, of Stratford, and 
of Dr. Hagarty now of the Government 
service in the Northwest and formerly of 
London. Deceased was a native of 
County Cork, Ireland, whence she came 
to this country in 1853, settling with 
her family in Logan in 1856, where she 
remained up to the time of her death. 
Her remains were followed to the Catho'io 
cemetery in Mitchell by a large cortege 
numbering over one hundred vehicles.

Considerable trouble has been caused 
to merchants by n misapprehension 
arming from a recent announcement of 
the postal authorities that invoices 
might be sent through the post office as 
circulars and charged at only circular 
rate. The matter has been referred to 
Ottawa by the merchants, who being in 
the habit of getting invoices from the 
States at the one cent rate in open en
velopes forwarded a memorandum to 
the department asking if any reciprocity 
of the privilege was likely to be granted 
on this side. The reply was read as a 
conclusive decision on the subject, but 
it now appears that it was not meant to 
he so. Invoices, consequently, as hereto
fore, will be subject to letter rate.

“ Mr. Alfred Anstee has seen much of 
the world, havin 
his life at the a
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THE WINCHESTER MURDER.was in a toxyering rage, and Ooidon was 
for some time in extreme danger, and 
would certainly have lost his life had 
not the recollection of the fate of hie 
predecessor, King Theodore, produced a 
wholesome effect on the mind of the en
raged monarch. He told Gordon he 
would never be permitted to leave Abys
sinia were be not an Englishman. A 
strong escort of Abyssinian guards accom 
l anied Gordon to Massowah. Ihe 
ultimatum of King John was that £Mt- 
000 gold be delivered to him before en
tering into negotiations. A Council of 
War in Cairo has lost no time in prepar
ing for the inevitable struggle. The dis 
position of the expeditionary forces has 
been already made ; IS,000 men will be 
immediately despatched to Massowah, 
18,000 more pushed forward as far as 
Gallabat. and a third corps of 18,000 
choice troops will be sent up to the Blue 
Nile. The marshalling of such strong 
forces against Abyssinia shows that the 
Egyptian Government has no intention 
of vis ring another disaster like that of 
January, 1879.
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Mr. Trow, Auctioneer and Division Court 
Clerk, will sell a large quantity of furniture 
and several vehicles by public auction at 
Hood's hall on Tuesday next, fflrd Inst. 
Messrs. Walkey A Wethered are the proprle- 

ofthe property V» be disposed of.

V Strayed from^he premises of the subscriber,

short horns. Any person giving Information 
of her whereabouts will be suitably fe- 
warded. ALEXANDER

Mrs. Brown under *rre*t-»lartllng Die-yew:W’
oldest and 
the demise 
late Mr. John

Mrs. Brown, of West Winchester, was 
arrested on Tuesday charged as accom
plice and a participant in the murder of 
her husband and daughter. In the ex
amination before the bench of magis
trates some startling evidence, bearing 
etrongly against the prisoner, was giv« n 
by a young woman who had for a number 
of years been a servant of the family. 
The witness was Mrs. Christie, who stated 

had lived with the family at

o 17 
0 15 First-Class Carriages, WagonsEggs, per dozen, 

Hides, per cwt., 
Hay, per ton, , 
Wood, per cord.,

M1LLBANK.

Bishop of A loom a -On Monday evening 
last Rev. Mr. Caswell's congregation was 
honored with a visit from the Bishop of AI- 
goma, who after evening service delivered a 
highly Interesting address on the working of 
his Missionary Diocese, giving a somewhat 
detailed sketch of the missions both to the 
new seltl *rs, many of them most anxious for 
the Ministrations of the Church and man
fully doing their part In order to secure them, 
and also to the still Pagan Indians He gave 
a most cheering account of the Industrial 
School atShlngwauk, particularly as to the 
conduct of the pupils that have passed 
through It. and referred to his providential 
meeting with members of a band that had 
been waiting thirty-years for a missionary. 
The hindrances to the work were also men
tioned, especially that occasioned by the evil 
live» of many of the while men. with whom 
the Indians come In contact. No collection 
was made, the Bishop's object on his visit to 
the various congregations, being merely to 
give a plain statement of facts respecting the 
proper mission field of Canadian church
men. which course cannot fall to lend the 
older dioceses to go on more vigorously In ths 
work to which they have pledged themselves.

E. M. 
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gTRAW CUTTERS.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1879. made from the best material, sold

On Most Reasonable Terme.
TORONTO, 
r farmers' Dec**!». 187». 
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PRICES AT

Cash Prices at Listowel Foundry,MANITOBA ELECTIONS. Wheat, fall, per bush 
^ heat, spring,

Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs.. 
Beef, hind qrs. “ 
Mutton.by carcase “ 
Butter, per lb..
Butter, large rolls, 
Rutter, tub. dairy,

fresh, per dozen,, 
oes, per bag,

AnotherConservative Victory.—The In
troduction of Dominion Polltlca 

Xorqtiay-* Downfall.-Four
ni' Twenly-four Members

that she
several times during the pest 12 years, 
and Mrs. Brown had asked her if she 
would help her (Mrs. Brown) to put 
Robert out of the way révérai times dur
ing the past five years, and had asked 
how much she would take. The witness 
said she had told her sister, Mr. Bailey, 
of the propositions of Mrs. Brown before 
the murder. She had not told the late 

sed Mrs.

WAN BOX, for hand or power, $19, 
;yle sold by other makers at $24- 

NO. S. HAND STRAW CUTTER. 2 
knives on fly wheel and.2 handles, $17, sold by 
other makers at $20

plate $9

OF.R
same st ALSO0 70 0 71

5 75 626•8 fClaimed ns Opponent* of the Govern-

Winnipeg, Dec. 17,—The Provincial 
general elections took place to-day. 
There was an exciting contest in Winni
peg, where Captain T. Scott (Conserva
tive) was elected over Captain McMillan 
(Reformer) by 66 votes. The Times 
claims 14 members out of 24 will be op
posed to the Government.

Hon. John Taylor, Minster of Agricul
ture, has been beaten in Assiniboine by 
80 votes.

Mr. C. P. Brown, Minister of Public 
Works, has been returned by acclamation 
for Gladstone.

Mr. Speaker J. W. Stifton has been de
feated in St. Clements by Mr. Hay, Con
servative.

Mr. W. FI. Nash Conservative,has been 
elected for Emerson ver Mr. Burnham, 
Reformer, by 86 majority.

Lipsett, Conservative bas been elected 
by acclamation for Woodland.

John S. Ai kens, Conservative,has been 
elected for Rockwood.

Mr. Mc.Micken, Conservative, has been 
elected for Cartier.

Thomaa Green way, Conservative, has 
elected by acclamation for Moun-

HORSE-SHOEINQ A REPAIRING
CUTTER, 2 knives on fly wheel

A McILWRAITH,
Prop- Listowel

00
22 iP«y Attended To*t8v. ss

0 60 0 65
0 30 *0 81

Foundry.42-f. Listowel, July 11, 1879. 04.

M O R R O WA. DR. FOWLER'S EXTRobert Brown because she suppo 
Brown could not get any one to 
deed. The court adjourned at six o’clock 
to meet at three o’clock this evening. 
The excitement is again intense.

WEST END GROCERY !PALMERSTON.

1 Wheat, per bush 
lug Wheat, “

Pal -------of--------

lip
“I” IP

::: 5 SIS 5

«. LARGE STOCK OF TEAS,One of our local Nlmrods went out the other 
day shooting. He came back wearjY and^foot-
nearthe*paternal roo?he espies something 
climbing over the fence, and making for him. 
He raises hie gun, but what Is his horor to 
find that It Is his ten year oldbrother.ln com
pany with another boy .who have Just return
ed from a raid of throwing peas at a neigh- 

window.

Barley,Pper bush.

Hay. per ton. 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, per lb.
Eggs, per doz.
Pork, per cwt.
Cord wood, per cord,

THE AFGHAN WAR.
Serions News from the East-More Hard 

Fighting—4'nbnl In the Hand* of the 
Enemy — Reinforcements urgently

WILD STRAWBERRY.Bought Cheap and will be sold
CHEAP FOE CASH.CRIME IN' BRITISH COLUMBIA.

A.Local Government Agent Murdered 
•by Three Deeperadoe*. - A Chlneee 
Man and Woman Chopped to Piece*.

A Specific Remedy for all Homme*
Complaint* such as Diarrhea, Dy- 
weniry. Canada Cholera, Cholera 
Morbne. Cholera infant am. Hoar 
Ntomarb, Griping Paine, and all
derangement* or the bowels, caused by 
using Improper food,such as raw vege
table*. unripe or soar trait, bad 
milk. Impure water, or change 
of water, change* of the seasons, ex
posure No matter from what cause 
or In what form yon are subject to any 
of the above complaints, Dr. Fowl
er** Extract of Wild Ml raw berry 
will relieve you and a speedy cure win 

‘ted without Injury to the sys
tem. It is manufactured from the 
Wild Strawberry Plant, and free from 
opium and other injurious drugs. For 
sale by all dealers, at Is. JOJd. or

8 Bottles for $1.00.

FRESH GROCERIES I
The situation in Afghanistan is regard

ed as critical, and though for the present 
the British troops are able to drive back 
the enemy, it is feared that they may 
not be able to hold for an indefinite time 
against the superior, numbers pressing 
forward to the attack. It is reported 
that the Indian Government has made a 
request on the Home Government for a 
reinforcement of 5,000 men forthwith.

London Dec. 13—A dispatch from 
C'abul on Friday evening says : Mac- 
Fhereon attacked the enemy on Friday 
evening on a ridge above Balia Ilissar, 
and at noon to-day he captured tho low
er part of the ridge. Baker arrived from 
Mai<lon. He had some sharp fighting on 
Wednesday and Thursday. The crest of 
the hill is to be stormed on Saturday.

bor's
of all kinds, which he will sell at

bottom: prices.
GUELPHWALLACE.

At a special meeting of the Township Coun
cil on the 15th Inst., It was resolved to offer 
$100 reward for the arrest-and Conviction of 
the party or parties who set fire to the tool 
chests on the Stratford and Huron Railway 
on the night of the 7th Inst. The Council 
are persuing the right course, and It Is to be 
hoped that the guilty parties will be speedily 
brought to Justice.

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 12—A Chinese 
woman and man were chopped into pieces 
recently with an axe, by another China 
man, who set tire to the house, to burn 
the bodies.

Mr. John Usher, Government agent, 
has been murdered near Kamloops, 
while with three Deputies, attempting 
to arrest three brothers named McLean 
and Alex. Hare. Une of the assistants 
of Usher wae severely wounded. Hie 
murderers are at large, commit!! ig 
thefts and threaten to burn Kami

Dec. H, 1879.
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0 32 to 0 
0 fin to I) 
0 45 to 0 
0 15 lo 0 
0 16 to 0
0 16 to 0

ig spent some portion of 
ntipodes, some part in 

California, and several years in Ontario, 
where he acquired a knowledge of cheese
making as well as farming. Last spring, 
domestic arrangements not suiting, h* 
left his family on a farm near Guelph, 
whilst he went some miles northjjjp. con
duct a cheese factory ; but^aftowa *h°rt 
experience at Ay ton, County of Grtjfne 
left for “ that refuge of swindlers, the 
United States. In hopes of seeufl. g 
some payment of his indebtedness he was 
put into insolvency, and his estate looked 
up, which turns out to be Almost ex
clusively promissory notes, which he is
reported to have paid away to a land 

xte of Michigan for n 
farm. The question now will arise as to 
whom these notes really belong, or who 
has the right to collect them. Probably 
the court proceedings will give some 
light on the subject shortly, and we shall 
1 >ok with interest for the result.” Hie 
foregoing is from the Journal of Com
merce. Our readers will have some re- 

I collection of Mr. Anstee, he being the 
I individual who managed to escape from 

the train at the O, W. R. dejot in this 
night last summer while the

sa. . . . . . .
Barley... .
ButtcrTdalry packed 
Butter, rolls...................
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RR~SALT always on hand In any quantity- 
kept under cover.

A large number of

SEWING MACHINES
Ssix kinds of 1he very best patterns 

from, will be sold at

_ Greatly Reduced Prices for Cash.
Save your money by buying from

ALEX. MORROW,
Main street. Listowel, Ont.

te choose
Municipal matters are engaging consider

able attention Just now although not much of 
n definite character can be ascertained. 
Rumor hath It that James Robertson has 
made way for GeorgeFollls In the candidature 
for the reeveshtp. It Is quite probable 
that Mr. McDermott will be again In the field. 
For Deputy Reeve the names of the present 
Deputy .John Willoughby,and Alex Kennedy, 
ex-Deputy,arc mentioned. It Is thought that 
the old councillors will offer themselves for 
re-election. Whether they will have opposi
tion does not seem certain ns yet.

The following Is the result of an examina
tion In arithmetic In senior third class. K 8. 
No. 6, Wallace : Maximum 82: —Minnie 
Beatty 82, Minnie Brand 72, J/ar.v J. While 
57, Ainic Hwteten 55. Isaac Truvlss 45, Jane 
Moore 35, Wm. Brodle 30.

Missionary services were held In Zion 
Church on Monday evening The deputation 
consisted of Rod’s J llough. Irwlne and 
Berry. Quite an amount was realized, which 
will be considerably augmented when the 
collectors have gone their rounds.

Mr. Winrnm, Reformer, has been elect
ed by acclamation for South Dufferin.

Mr. Larmerre, Conservative, has been 
elected for St. Boniface.

Mr. Ross, Reformer, has been elected 
for Springfield.

Patrick Breland,Conservative, 
elected by acclamation for St.
Xavier.

Attorney-General Walker is elected for 
Westboume.

The Free Press, a Reform paper, ad
mits that the Winnipeg election is the 
result of the introduction of Dominion 
party issues. The 7' me» claims a triumph, 
and says the rest I .4 are entirely from 
that cause.

Lachine and Cornwall Canals, 42

-Jp BMOVAL ICANNIBALISM IN THE NOKTHWEST.
Ass Indian Eat* HI* Wife and Children,

And Make* Soup With The Bone*.

Ottawa, Dec. 13—Mr. Tupper, 
has lately returned from the Northwest, 

that the Indian who murdered his 
and her

Saskatchewan afterwards ate them. lie 
says that on the way home Dr. Survey 
called at Fort Saskatchewan, where the 
Indian is incarcerated. .lie ook a photo
graph of the cannibal and also of the 
bones of his victim. The Indian was 
raptured by Col. Jarvis, of the Mounted 
Police, who in shaking hands with him
slipped the handcuffs on before he had .
time to offer any resistance, lie is Palmerston ,, a ratle-ay town, risen up 
describe,! as a powerful Indian, with a from nothing during the past eight or 
fa hear n ; almost n n an a al expression, ten years chiefly inconsequence of the 
When the remains of the murdered (milding of the Wellington, f.rey end 
family were found I V Copt. Gagnon it Bruce Hailwav, with a line branching oft 
was discovered flint the savage brute at tins point for the west. Nature has 
was not content with devouring the done nothing for the place, sea celt 
flesh, hut had actually gone an far ns to affording water enough for the numerous 
break up the bones and make soup out steam engines that make the hum or 
of them, using the skull of one of the whistle so frequently heard there, and 

up it with. The cannibal furnish motive power for the factories, 
lias been sentenced to he hanged, hut Great efforts were made by the land 
has asked tn he shot instead. " Several owners to acquire a population, and at 
cases of cannibalism are nn record in , present the authorities boast of 2, XIO 
that district, but none of them of recent ! inhabitants. Amongst t10 £
j t ; there is the establishment of t-chafers <fc

i Witzel, n saw mill, cabinet shops and 
! furniture ware rooms, but in four short 

vears their capital of $12,000 is gone, 
A fHMh-tf» a,....,». Blow. UP- With a few thousand, belonging to those 

Shorn felt 40 mile.. -ho gave them credit or kindly endors, d
their paper. Last week the most 
valuable part of their property was sold 

g a terrific explosion occurred, under a loan society s mortgage, and the 
startled the whole town,and shook remainder of the property is m charge of 

every building in the place, breaking an assignee under the Insolvent Act. 
win,lews in many places. The plate As far as can bo made out, the failure is 
glass French windows of Johnston, Dean entirely attributable to the lack o 
* Kendall, and windows of Turner's business habits ; no proper cash book, no 
grocery store, were shattered. It has ] bill book, and the partners appaient y 
been learned that it was the nitro not knowing! what the other put into the

One mountain gun was lost during glycerine and mica powder stored on business or took out— Journal oj L >m-
Sunday's engagement. General Roberts Fox Island by Dunbar for blasting at merce. ------------------------------------
estimates the number of the enemy at Limn Kiln. 1 here was about three tons 
3().()00. Their lire is severe. He is con stored there. There has been none
fident of his ability to restore British used for three weeks, and it is supposed
authority in Afghanistan, but says rein some one has been tampering with it. or 
forcements are necessary. The insur- it may have been caused by bush fires 
gents’ army is daily increasing in num— burning on the island. Fears are ex 
hers, and the leaders are said to be de- pressed that damage has been done on 
pending less upon their dash and elan Elhy Island. Some of Dunbar’s men 
as fighters, and more upon tactics and will go to the island to night to ascertain 
the possession of arms of more precision the cause. Great excitement prevails 

n in the battles of the early part of here. The citizens tan out in the street 
The Afghan army now before thinking their houses were falling on 

Cttbul outnumbers the British fully four them. There was one large flash and 
to one, and this estimate includes the the ground shook, and then the 
British allies, or native contingent, which which was stunnin 
numbers about four thousand men, and felt for 40 miles on 
whose loyalty to their conquerors and Railway line. 
cominaiidVrs there is grave reason to 
suspect. The situation is sufficient! 
serious to justify anxiety concerning 
in Government circles, both in India and 
in Iyiiulon.

Dec. 17.—The news from Afghanistan 
is more reassuring, although the situation 
of the British forces is still regarded as 
somewhat critical. The large bodies of the 
enemy who have advanced up,

; indicate a strong feeling of rosi 
! British occupation, and severe fighting 

is pretty certain to occur before quiet is 
again restored. The Viceroy of India 
i> confident of being able to master the 
situation without sending any more sold
iers into the country, but in England a 
good deal ofalarm prevails—more especi
ally :as the hostilities are likely to be 
carried on throughout the winter season, 
when great difficulty must heexperie ced .

dig the necessary stipj lies, 
losses in the fighting of last 

week have been comparatively slight.

PREPARED BY

Milburn, Bentley & Pearson,
TORONTO. 86.

NOTZCE TO CONTRACTORS.

J. P. NEWMAN,
Has

Removed to His New Store !
owner in the staTUB ENEMY DEFEATED.

Dec. 14—Robeits telegraphs 
on the 13th inst., that the

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the

this Ufflce until the arrival of thi Eastern 
and Western Malls on MONDAY THE 29HI 
DAY ok DECEMBER instant, fur the furnish
ing and delivering, on or before the 1st day 
ok JUNE. I860, of Pine Timber, sawn to the 
dimension* required, for the construction of 
Unies for the Upper New I»cks on the 
Lachine Canal, and for the New Locks on the 
Cornwall Canal.

Thu timber must he of the quality described, 
and of the dimensions staled on a printed 
hill, which will be supplied on application, 
personally or by letter, ac this Office, where 
Forms of Tender can also he obtained 

No payment will be made on the timber un
til It has been delivered at the place required 
on the respective Canals, nor until It has 
been examined and approved of by nn officer 

tailed for that service 
o each Tender must he attached the 

names of two responsible and solvent persons, 
residents of the Dominion, willing to become 
sureties for the carrying out of the conditions 
stated In the Contract 

This Department does not.
Itself to accept the lowest or an

has been 
Francois London, 

from Cabul 
enemy has been deafeated on all sides, 
hut notwithstanding their heavy losses 
parties of Afghans still remain 
neighborhood, 
intention to make an attack on the 13th 
inst.. unless these parties disperse. The 
total British loss during the three days’ 
fighting is 43 killed, including six officers, 
and 76 wounded, of whom are 10 officers.

gVECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

With the advent of cool weather.
wife children near Fort On the Old Site, West ofCampbell's Block, 

Main Street, where he has 
Opened out

AN EXTENSIVE STOCK

Wm. McKEEVER,
Roberts announced his

BUTCHER.
Is prepared to supply bis patrons with

Fresh Meat of all Kinds
p buying BY THE QUARTER

. sarSPECIAL REDUCTIONS !-®$

Will be made Ills meat stall on Wallace 
street will be found constantly supplied with

CHOICEST MEATS OF THE SEASON.
“Orders delivered to any port of the 
with the utmost promptitude.

Don’t forget the stand—Knapp’s building. 
Wallace street

Wm. McKEEVER.

. Wm. Alexander, I. P. 8., Is making a 
tour of the schools in this township He la 
a very efficient Inspector, and under Ills 
very excellent control the schools of North 
Perth have reached a very creditable place 
among the schools of Ontario Long may 
he preside over their destin 1er.-Com

BOOTS & SHOES
town one 
constables were after him. To those 

large quatub battle stii.i, racing.A CANADIAN MINISTER IN ENGLAND. Calcutta, Dec. 14—Roberts telegraphs 
the confirmation of the reports of Mac- 
Pherson’d partial faillite in the attempt 
on Friday to capture the ridge above 
Ballahissar, at Cahul. . On Saturday 
morning Baker attacked the Afghan 

sition with two and a half regiments 
infantry, two regiments of cavalry and 

year no less than four eight guns, and captured the hill,driving 
linisters were in Eng | the Afghans from their positions. A 

ie. letter dated Candahar, 1st inst., states 
in i that General Stewart has been instructed 

Ayoub Khan, the 
Herat, requiring :

BOTTOM PRICES !HO WICK.

Council —The Council met Nov. 19th, pur
suant to adjournment, In HenryV Hotel.Ford- 
wtch ; members all present, the Reeve In the 
chair Minutes of last meeting and special 
meeting read and approved By-law No.
7 read and passed Account of H. Leech A 
Sons presonled for house rent for King family 
amounting to$!2; luldov r Account present
ed by David Preston lor gravel ; laid over for 
path master’s certificate. Mr. Cook moved, 
seconded by Mr Phalr. that the Clerk write 
to the manager of the Toronto.Urey and Bruce 
Hallway Company, requesting them to widen 
the road at Hallway crossing on the Dili con. 
opposite lot 4 and to deepen the culvert so as 
to take the water from the road side as petit
ioned for by Dr MeMlehacl and othvrs-car- 
rled. Petition of Joseph uverund read 
requesting to he embodied In Drainage By
law with the parties on con A. B. A C. —no 
action taken. Mr. Cook moved, seconded 
by Mr Jacques, that David (iallaway receive 
a debenture for $5,75 in place of debenture No.

! CLOTH I S G STORE I
Jacques rnovedtsecomUal by\mr^Coolc, that I As I contemplate removing to Manitoba in 
the account amounting to $111 48 for mcdl- ; the spring. I will dispos, of my large stock of 
cine, clothing, provisions attendance, Ac.. READY - MADE CLOTHING,

English and Canadian Tweeds,
RoÆnL-'ra Krk|JliUn SJiïÆ'nî'Ÿiî MtOADCLOT1IS. ETC!.,

Clerk notify Mrs King to put the two young- A T COST FOB CASH,
Î^Std'hÿ pSy ma? J. for a few months.

hunllv^-cnrrîed!>llMr < ook nuived.seconded Call and Examine Goods and Prices. 
by Mr Jacques, that Mrs Leopard receive _______

BSSaSKS&S

wloh be paid $4.50 for damages done to church 
fence by gravel being taken out for roarls.ar.rt 
that there be a notice posted up notifying no 
more gravel or sand to be taken out-carried

iL,c'lS "liZX ïnTfî?. %$''■ ST»
$2 each for expenses to Hnrrleton and county 
business -e in i -l Accounts » u sed : James 
■Stephenson $2 xs. for gravel ; ILUraham $11.- 
55, for ditch on con. lu, Lot 5: A- Mc.Michael

line: A. Fletcher $7.75. for removing flood

son 75c . for drawing plank to bridge on eon 
«. lot lu; U. Mec $7. for culvert on eon 9. lot 
IS ; John Smith $5. for drain on con It. lot 10;

In* $2, for gravel : James Copeland $:jo >u for 
two culverts oil <‘<m . 9, lots 7 and 10. Council 
adjourned till ih id Wednesday In December 

W. Dank. Clerk.

Tbc London “Time*” View* of 111* 
Function* and Duties. Fimt-t'l**» Workmen Employed.

Repairing Promptly Attended To.A step of sonic importance is about to 
he taken by Canada with a view of facili 
taring inter communication between the 
Imperii 1 and Dominion Governments. 
During the present 
Canadian Cabinet .X 
land on different business at one rim 
ami the inconvenience of this in the

Remember the Stand,

of i Mechanic’s Block, Main St., South Side.
J. P. NEWMAN.

however, 
y Tender.

IHAUN. • 
tivci clary.

Listowel, P< pt. 12.1879F. I
Dept, of Railways Canals, I 

Ottawa, 13th Dec’r, 1879 fchildren to s ^ IListowel, September 12, 1879. 24.GTJI<rDH,"Y",Sterest of Dominion administration has ; to send a messenger to 
become so obvious that it lias been re- 1 Afghan commander of 
solved to add to the Ottawa Cabinet an- ' him to hold Herat in the name of the 
otner member, who shall reside in Lon ! British Government, and threatening 
don. Hitherto o ir large colonies have the advancement thither of the British 
been represented here by Agents Goner- j incase of his failure to do so.
al. whose appointment is not necessarily London, Dec. 15__ The Times savs
affected by any change of government in . T!) , nows from Afghanistan indicates be 
their respective colonies ; but the rela ! yon(j doubt that a crisis has been reach- 
lions of Canada, which is a confederation P(J j„ our military opperations more im- 
of colonies, with the Home Government ! p0,.tRUt than any through which we have 
have assumed proportions which it is j vej passed since the commencement of 
to ought render it highly desirable that j t|ie invasion. Happily tlie position we 
the Dominion should be represented in ; orCnpy and the resources at our disposal 
England by a Cabinet Minister, who can ; nppV;lj. t0 render us better aide to meet 
give expression to the views and policy tj,|H emergency than any which have yet 
of the Canadian Government of the day. preceded it, hilt our strength is being 
The mention of some matters which testt.,i move severely than hitherto, 
would command the early attention of 
tho resident Minister will show at 
the nature of his duties, and the facility 
which his 
afford lo
affecting Canada which has to be dealt 
with by the Colonial Office, and the 
Foreign or other Offices. It concerns 
the interest of Canada that the embargo 
placed upon the United States cattle im
ported into the country should be re 
moved ; for at present a large source of' 
profit to the Dominion railways,shippers, 
and middle men is lost owing to its exist
ence. Hitherto the rep 
the Ottawa Government have availed"no 
thing ; but it is not unreasonable to ex 
pect that cattle tor certain divisions of 
the United States,which are as far remov
ed troin <li<tr.cts where pleuro pneumonia 
exists as the Ural Mountains are from 
the Pyrenees, might he permitted to 
pass through Canada on condition of 
effective inspection at the ports of entry, 
and landed in this country on the same 
terms as Canadian cattle now are.
•ole reason for maintaining the embargo 
is to prevent the importation of con tag 
ions disease ; and it may he pos 
the Canadian Minister resident

GREATBARGAINS pj A RDWA RE E XC LU.SI V ELY.And sec the

NEW WATCHES,

NEW CLOCKS,

NEW JEWELLERY.

In Listowelbargains ever offered 
will be Riven at

The greatest
The largest and best assortment of

A ■ McKENZIE'SANOTHER GREAT EXPLOSION.

HARDWARE,
Newest thing in

Amherst burg, Dec. 12.—At 8.30 this 
even in Leaf Jewellery Just Received ! ; In Listowel, Is to be had at

Also something new and neat In 
SLEEVE BUTTONS, ' 

And some very nice GARNET EAR-RINGS.
TATHAM & CO’S.,

! whore nothing but Hardware In all Ha 
branche* Is kept.

watches 
«*11 com- i

Any article of Jewellery 
wanted supplied on order at 
mission, when not In stock.

Roitairlnjr of Wnlclie*. Clark* nmt Jew
ellery Receive* Npeeinl A4 trillion

STRENGTH OF THE ENEMY.

presence would he likely to 
the transaction of business KURTZ VILLE. PROPERTY FOR SALE. CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

TATHAM k CO.
-----Removed to-----

.Mechanic’s Block, West of Campbell’s , 
lllork. South Side, |

MAI y STREET, I.rSTO WEI.
C. J. GUN DRY. / 1

<a 1 Vjl

For the information of Sir Leonard 
Tilley, should he decide upon again ccgu 
inn west for practical evidence of a 

ight state that this “ trade

The subscriber will sell hi* place of business 
on Main street, Including a commodious 
store fifl ft front, an I ample rooms for resi
lience, woodshed, si able, Ac., size of lot J acre. 
For particulars call on

I.lstowcl, Ont.

hum," 
centre ”
Wallace. Amongst its manufacturing 
industries are a saw mill, a blacksmith- 
shop and a cooperage, all of 
“humming" at full bias 
Kurtz, the proprietor of the mill, has 

renoit l Intelv received the contract for furnish- 
„g. The shock was ing lumber for fencing the Stratford ^ 
11,0 Canada Southern I Huron Railway from L,.towel to the 6th 

; concession ; he also expects to take fur
ther contracts on the road. This pro
mise# to keep the» mill well employed 

LOCAL AND GLNLRAL, i for some time, and will make a good
------  ! market for logs. Mr.Cook, the *• village

Courtney now says that lie will be | blacksmith," has retired. His successor 
ready to row llanlan next June.

Prince Edward Island exported ' ,300- 
(XX) bushels of oats in the month of Sep
tember.

The Worswick Engine Works, Guelph, 
destroyed by tire about 

weeks ago, are to be rebuilt at once.
It is rumored that Mr. McKim M. P.

I\. has received the appointment of- 
Registrar for the County of Dufferin.

we ling
is located on the 4th con. ol ONE E A S T !

a. McKenzie,
One door cast of the Bank of Hamilton. 

MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL 47.

Listowel, IS79.

j^ËW JEWELLERY STORE
JAS. ARMSTRONG’Swhich are

st. Mr. Johnresentntions ol GROCERYpoll SALE OR TO RENT. LISTO WEL.the war.

4 House* on Dodd Street. (Formerly '.«-ned 
hv W Hngnn.) As the owner is going to 
Mu:-koka he will sell cheep. <ireat bargains 
may therefore, lie had. Title good lermsto 
suit purchaser, or partie* run ting. Apply to 

SMITH A HEAPING.
•u 1 Barristers, Listowel.

PROVISION STORE !
] h-is been removed to hta own premise*, one 
| ,|<H,r east of tin» old stand, which has been 
| tilled up In good style 

Both old and new eus 
call and purchase wliu 
quire of the

are Invited to.
tsovveriy ey may re-

ISTOWKL KUVXDiiY !L LARGE AND FRESH STOCK
LOCAL NOTICES.is Mr. Thomas Playfair, who in addition 

to assuming thejresponsibilitio* of the 
business, lias taken unto himself a Jile 
partner ; the sharer of his joys is a 
daughter of Joseph Rogers Esq. John 
Zuhrigg, the proprietor of the cooper 
shop, is ns industrious as a bee, and is 
doing a thriving business.

The

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware Ac.,
which he ha* just opened out, and Is prepared 
to sell at

BOTTOM PEICES,

Implements In stork-One large PI 11 > Pow
er, lot of small Pitt's Powers and sawing ma
chines. large Paris Straw Cutter, German box, 
and hand Straw Cutters. Root Gutters Ac. 
Drag saws supplied and fitted to mm-hl ies.

A. McILWRAITH. Prop

Ladles kid gloves for 60c. per pair at Bean A
&ThorIe$’« food Increases the flow of mtlk In 
cows. Try It ; at J. A. Hacking's.

ag
forsihle 

here to
su limit a scheme of safeguards, which will 
obviate the neces.-itv of th.s country ap
plying tfto prohibit) m to the whole of 
tlie United States.

It is certain that the fisheries question 
between this country and the United 
St.ites is about to come up again in

rospon 
1 to

Foreign Secretary in connection with the 
preliminary negotiations. Another quea 
tion which is also pending—tlie relation 
ol the local fishing laws of tho British 
North American Provinces to certain 
clauses of the Treaty of Washington—is 
one which concern* Canada equally with 

Dominion also

MIliRn. Duncan A Uo.
Paints, Oils andColors —For the largest 

stock, best material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking's Drug store.-2l.

Goal oil, 20 cts ; 5 gallons 75 cts ; mcdl 
size crimp top chlmntes, 5 cents ; good bi 
ere, 10 cents ; at Hacking's drug store

Glass. Glass —I have Just received spring 
stock of window glass, all sizes, which will 
be offered at very low price*, fall and 

J A Hacking

on C’abul 
stance to

»which were Listowel. 1879. -

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

PURE COP LIVER OIL Wallace Street, Listowel,
With HYP0PH08PHITSS cfL.ME m SODA, „hcre he h«»»choi«, .rack or
1, combined in , palatablt form that t.ke« WATr|lK*. ( I.OI liS, JKW F.Ll.EHV.
3Æ5KÏÏ2S '"hSPE, TA,1.K*. K1KC1 «O PI ATED 
^„oterS7.«k.nTa.hiU»,wle.o«.. hr.- WARE, MEM. C A I. f >«T RE MEATS,

P PEH.JHO. E,e.

ïhi^’j°fGoierai,:drb1’^,no „m,dy h„ be,n Special Attention paid to repairing.
faimd to equal ÎL For wle by »U Dniggatrat ,1 o. sat iefactlon guaranteed in all caiwa The 
per bottle. 8COTT dt BOW HE, . (l,,c nre cordially Invited to call and

BellevUlr, Ont. | jnspoct lllR Mock, which will be sold at very
He men*l be r Uie^tnnd-Wcst^ sj dc_ Wa^ Iace st.

HOLIDAY GOODS VERY CHEAP.
JAS. ARMSTRONG,JOHN GABEL,

WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER
CARTHAGE. 46.Main Street, Listowel.

Temperance Soiree —The annual tem
perance Rorlee under the auspice* of Forest 
Home IxHlge I. U. G. T , will eventua'e on 
the evening of New Year's Day. Tea will be 
served in the Temperance h*'l, nf'er which 
an en e talnmen • ro consist* fa ldressesand 
vocal and Instrumental muslc.xvlil take place 
In the Canada Methodist Church. Rev. J. 
Kay and I)r. Park of Mllverton.and H. Berry 
of Wallace, are announced ns speakers. A 
good time Is expected

" MITCHELL.

Removing a Body.—Mr. Thomas Mc- 
Nn.ight, late ni Elnin, who died a few years 
ago, was well and favorably known to the 
people of J/ltchell Ills wife died twenty 
eight years ago and was burled in Brantford 
On Wednesday their son, of Seaforlh. had his 
mother's body taken up and brought to 
Mitchell to he burled alongside the remains 
of her deceased husband. The reniai ns were 
met at the station by undertaker Boyd, who. 
by request, opened the coffin and found 
nothing but the hair and skeleton therein. 
The hair was as fresh as the day the poor 
woman died, ami was of a beautiful brown 
color and quite long. A quantity of it was 
taken from the scalp, and forwarded to Mr 

flenforlh.—Advocate

ŸALUABLE

PROPERTY IN LISTOWEL
FOR S-AXjZE I

Dr. Hutchison, of Fordwich, has re
moved to Meaford : and Dr. McKelvey, 
of Ethel, has taken his place and prac-

AXD ENGRAVER,
form: and tlie pr< 

nsible Canadian Minis!
esenee of a 
er would not 

strengthen tlie hands of the 6c. per yard and upwards at. ftti
Mr. Galbraith, M. P. for North Lmark, 

died on Wednesday at Almonte after a 
protracted illness. His ailment is said 
to have been cancer of the stomach.

& Gee’s
Steel Engravings —A fine c< 

steel engravings nre bn view at the wnrer* 
of Messrs. Hess Bros. Parties wishing to 
hellish their rooms with really handsome en
gravings, should Inspect this collection. #A 
large variety of Chromos arc also on exhibi
tion, and will be sold very cheap Call early 

Shirts ! Sum 
at Bean A Gee’s.

ol lection of
in forward it 
The British

In a suitableOr exchange for farm property 
location.

The premises now occupied by the owner,| Messrs. Cossit fc Son, Agricultural iin 
I piement manufacturers, of Guelph, have 
| made an assignment. A meeting of tho 
creditors is called for Friday, 26th inst. 

The Orangemen who have charge of 
of David Grant against Mayor

TAKEN AND LOST.

A Cabul despatch of the 15th says thé 1 
most difficult position of the enemy was 
gallantly carried yesterday. letter in 
the day our troops lost the position 
which they had before taken.

MB. JOHN BINNING,rts ! Shirts! Made to order
TheNewfoundland.

aspires to the benefits of commerce 1 
treaties with some foreign countries, 
this can only be done through 
Foreign t tffiee. Besides these, the 
the question of Colonial defences, the 
financial arrangements of the Dominion 
with English capitalists, and important 

for the success- 
Cana*la Pacific 

Not least among the duties of 
it in Ixmilon

Lot No. 4, on Division, Boy nnd. Penelope 
street*, known as I he Binning homestead pro- 
pertj-, together with about 4o acre* of land ; 
also severol Houses and Lots In the w eat 
Ward, Including the

RAILWAY HOTEL

, BESS
nnd vicinity, and al' orders sent In. nnd nil 
monevs paid to him fm trees, shrubs,Ac., will 
be acknowledged by us. D. Caldwell A Son 
G alt.—29.

the
the ease
Beaudry, which was thrown nut by Judge 
Mnckay on technical grounds, are to ap 
peal at the next court.

Judgement was given at Os goo* l Hall 
on Monday by Mr. Justice Armour in 
the Cornwall (Dominion) election case, 
Dr. Bergin being unseated and costs 
awarded to the petitioner.

A Bill has been introduced in the

ZAWA CAPTVRED AND Dl'RNliD. 

General Roberts telegraphs from 
Cabul that C ral Tytler, with two col
umns, has icked Zawn, which was 
stored with grain. The Afghans occu- 
pie*l both suies of tli gorge, which was 
shelled from the heights and the valley. 
General Tytler succeeded in capturing 
Zawn, which he afterwards burned. The 
Afghans were badly cut.up.

REINFORCEMENTS FOR AFGHANISTAN.
A Chatham despatch says, in view of 

the serious nature of the late intelligence 
from Afghanistan, tlie troops now under 
orders for India will be despatched 
earlier than originally intended, The 
grave nature of the situation will delay 
the departure from India of some regi-

long service in India.
THE LATEST.

Dec. 17. —The news from Afghanistan 
thi* morning is of a most alarming char
acter—so serious indeed that there is 

on to believe the worst has not been 
Communication with General

Listowel, Oct 20, 1879.
From thengeof 16 to #0. at the Great Western Railway Station.

ousands <>f people, fr^l^t,,r^g0f®or^f

ney com phi In l* and other diseases arising 
from derangement of the urinary organs, who 
would be relieved by a few doses ol Victoria 
Burhu and UvaUrst, and n permanent cure 
made by the use of a few bottles. Price, $1.

Th „n1dhcwh.r;"„XnK7,fn;mÏMri.7.,,"5t
Fiables, sheds, ele , hard and sort water and 
all other convenience* for comfort; with good 
orchard of apples, pear*, plums, crab* and 
other fruits In full bearing order-all excel
lent grafts.

The whole or any part of the said property 
will be sold for cash, or exchange aa above 

For full particulars apply on tb 
to the proprietor.

THEarrangements necessary 
fnl completion of the 
Railw, ÏÏay. Aot least among t 

ailinn Minister.reside» 
would he the explanation of Canadian 
measures, with a view tt^cheiv Imperial 
allowance. Besides the legislation of the 
Dominion Parliament, he would represent 
e/erv department of the Ottawa 
ment when an

CHEAPEST PLACENaught, at

PALMERSTON.
The anniversary ten meeting of the 

J/et hod I st Church will be neld <
Year’s Day.

The Rev W. S Ball, of Guelph, 
preach at the re-opening of Knox Cndre 
Sunday next, both morning and evening.

All is quiet as regards the municipal 
election. Ho far no candidates for the Afayor’s 
chair have appeared, and It Is likely Mr 
Me Dowel I will be returned by acclamation. 
The contest for the reeveshtp will probably 
be between Messrs Campbell ahd rhomps-m ; 
the “ rank and file” will not be very différent 
in the new Council to the present one.—Tele-

Ilouse of Representatives at Washington 
providing for the appointment of a Com
mission to report on the basis of a reci
procity treaty with Canada.

Sir Leonard Tilley informs the York
shire Chamber of Commerce that the 
classifications of Woollen goods under the 
new tariff will be carefully considered, 
with a view to revision if necessary.

34 Crulckshank Rt., Toronto. May 18,1878- 
Mettn Millbvm. Bently <fc Pearson.

Gentlemen,-Last fall I contracted a severe 
cold, which, by my neglect, settled on my 
lungs. I found every Indication of the first 
stage of consumption, and. like many others, 
When almost too late, commenced to doctor 
up. I tried many remedies, but got no better: 
—os almost satisfied I was Incurable. Acci
dentally I heard of your Victoria Compound 
Myrup of Hypophosphltes, and as a forlorn 
hope bought a bottle I Immediately felt 
relieved After taking five (6) bottles I am 
cured, and never felt better In mr life I 
would heartily recommend your Hynophok- 
phltee. Respectfully yours W ELDRIDGE.

IN LISTOWEL. e premises

JOHN BINNING.or tnc Ottawa govern 
alter arose in which it 
w necessary was the 

presence of tlie Canadian Minister of 
Marine in this country during the 
passage of the recent Merchant Shipping 
Act through the Imperial l’arl:»tnent, it 
become necessary to do so : and when it 
may readily be acknowledged that the 
n ‘tv Minister will have useful andimpor- 
t mt functions to perform. The gentle
man who has been selected to fill this 
f osition is Sir. A. T. Galt, K. C. M. G. 
He is a son of the well known Scotch 

John Galt, nnd has already 
taken a distinguished part in Canadian 
public affairs. He does r 
possess a seat in the Ottnwn 
but doubtless 
for him. In view of the revival of the 
fisheries dispute with the United States 
his selection for this post is opportune, 
as he is fully conversant with tlie whole 
question, he having bean selected by 
Her Majesty’s Government for British 

issioner on the occasion of the 
late Halifax international arbitration.

w«l
2-1Listowel. January 90th, 1879.any ma 

veil hois reinvmbe A DES, 
FORKS,

SHO VBLS,
SP

G. S, CLIMIE i SOWSGLASS,
PAINTS,

OILS.Grain cars of enlarged capacity have 
just been turned out of the shops at 

for the Great Western railway. 
Formerly the cars in use only held four 
hundred bushels. These hold five hun

A trial for a writ of error 
the Tichborne claimant has 
for the consideration of the question 
whether the two terms of seven years to 
which he was sentenced—and one of 
which has expired—should not be made 
concurrent.

Have received a large stock ofwere about to return after 2?'cs"èîc.IA
Thi» Cirent HuilauhoM ««lllliir rmiki 

among the leading necessities of life.

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys

They are confidently recommended as a ne* 
falling remedy In all cases where the con

‘i'oTr.
j, y MPIirriNV n-o nnm-rvieewl

London
Throw Physic to the Doff*. SPRING GOODS,ROTHMAY.

,nï,iîs,ï7od*."«dre,ss!;.:K:res„?ïs,'ot.^.
and the lady took to walking in her sleep It 
Is very doubtful that Mr Macbeth would 
have exclaimed,"Throw Physic to the Dogs," 
If the attendant had presented him with a 
bottle of heell At liowne'* Palatable 
Castor Oil. It Is one of the best medicines 
extant, as the old prejudices against the 
nauseating properties ot castor oil are done 
away with by the fact that this palatable 
castor oil Is true to the name and Is 
agreeable to the taste. Price 25 cents.

SHELF HARDWARE, CUTLERY
At the annual meeting of L O. L. No 615, 

held on the first Monday of this month, the 
following officers were elected for the en
suing year : Bro R. Wnrbrlck, W. M. : Juo. 
Woods. D. M. ; Wm Woods, secretary ; N 
Elliott, treasurer; Francis Williams, 1st com. 
The lodge Is In a prosperous condition, and 
contemplate building a new hall In the

in the case of 
been granted CHEAP. 33and anything you want

told.
Roberts has been interrupted, and grave 
fears are entertained of a repetition of 
the tragedy of 1842 and the total anni
hilation of the British force now in Afgh 
anistan. I-ord Lytton in report>ig upon 
the situation considers General Roberts' 
position at Shirpur perféctlv safe, hut 
that the evacuation of Cabul will encour
age the enemy, and probably enable them 
to keep together longer than they other
wise would in such severe weather. The 
tribes seem to have been acting thor
oughly in concert,as from all quarters of 
the country reports of an armed risi 
are being received. The Viceroy is 
termined to push up a strong force to 
re-open the lines of communication 
should the tribes not speedily disperse. 
The was reci ve<l states latest that Cabul 
and the Bala Hissar are in the hands of 
the enemy.

novelist,

in the Hardware linenot at present 
Parliament, 

one will easily be found

Wallace : Bro. Jno «haw, W. Al. ; Thos. 
Ferguson, IX M : Wm McCombs, treasurer, 
Wm. Wilson, secretary ; Jas. Greer, chaplain ; 
Thus. Gommoreon, 1st coin - ; Thus. Haines, 
2nd com. ; Geo.Cup, 3rd com.: RttbL Bridge, 
4th com ; Jno McCombs, 5th com This 
lodge meets on the first Wednesday In each 
month ; Its membership roll Is large. It has 
h en decided to erect a new hall, the dimen
sions of which will be 26 x 30 feet»—Com.

MILK CANS and all Dairy rtfsdto, 

CUTLERY. LAMPS aM COAL OIL, 

SAP BUCKETS. SUGAR KETTLES,

On Saturday afternoon a man named 
Stevens, working for Parry A Lamb, of 
Chesley, Ont., who has a job grading a 
section of the Port Dover A Huron R’y., 
near that place, got badly hurt by a tree 
falling on him. Very poor hopes 
entertained of his recover)’.

The «avionr of the Little One*.
There would not be so many little graves In 

cemetrlas, and churchyards. If parents used 
the means within their reach to save the 
sickly offspring, whose span of feeble life is In 
their keeping. The busy baby brain requires 
constant food, the sensitive nerves want 
steady toning, the rapidly changing tissues. 
Incessant nourishment, often the mother is 
herself nervously debilitated, nnd bodily 
worn out : mother and children may gain u 
new lease of life nnd health, by the persistent 
use of Acott * BmuMon of Pars Cod 
! OH with the HypeptioephHew of
Lime and Noda. It Is sorter, and os nice as 
milk, and both will learn to love U Just as 
well. Don’t fall to try it for any form of 
debility, and for all forms of Infantile 
wasting, such as Marasmus, Rickets or any 
scrofulous tendency, 1U restorative powers 
are wonderful

ADAM’S HARDWARE.IHtlHilMVIwl ?iiTini
It# seureitlug and Healing Properties 

are known throughout the World.
For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,

VERY LOW,<’mnm Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street

The Toronto Telegram which, at the 
time of voting on the bonus of $300,0 X) to 
the Toronto A Ottawa Railway, was the 
only paper in the city that opposed it, 
now comes out in a two column article 
with a half page map strongly advocat
ing a second route to the capital, but 
suggesting that the lines now in exis
tence, such as the Grand Junction, Can
ada Centtal, Toronto A Nipiseing,shall be 
utilized in making the connection.

STRATFORD.
Special inducements given to persons goiBgtaTHE DIFFICULTY RET WEEN EGYPT 

ÀKO ABYSSIN A.

A Garin despatch save the King of 
Abyssinia declares that he is diiposed to 
make jveace if the great Powers formally 
recogntzc any arrangement that may he 
concluded coneeruitig the relations be
tween King John aed King Menelefc of 
Khoji. 
tribute.

A Cairo correspondent telegraph 
Gallabat, on the Abyssinian frontier, on 
the 9th insiant, and soys it is all but im- 
possible not to avoid hostilities between 
Egypt and Abyssinia, as the mission of 
G on ten Pasha**erthe Potentate of Ahys 
B'i da. was utterly fruitless. All efforts 
at conciliation .were in vain, it bei 
manifestly the desire of King John 
provoke hostilities. Gordon's interview 
tv.tl: Ii’in was very stormy. The King

Cell Before Buying Elsewhere.A new Masonic lodge was opened 
Friday, Dec 12th. 187V, and the officers were ^ Jv<,r
ed by R W Bro. Barton and XV Bro.' Talle, LI 
called Corinthian Lodge, No 35, under the 
Grand Lodge of Ontario. After the cere
mony and lodge closed, the officers invited i 
the brethren to the Mansion House, where 
sumptuous fe vat wa prep ired by Bxi. Me o I 
In his best style. ...uo.it one hundred

pper. After disposing of the good 
things, many loyal and patriotic toasts were 
given with song and sentiment. They pass
ed a couple of hours very pleasantly. The 
following Is a list of the officers : Bro. A 
Hamilton, W. M ; Bro A J. Robinson. M.
D., a W. : Bro. J. Paine, J W ; Rev. Bro.
Hoffhes, Chap ; Bro J J. Bunting, Treas ;
Bro. A. F Nash,Sec.; Bro. J. M. Wilson, EL D-:
Bro. J, C- McPherson, J. D ; Bro. J. Merner.
Bro B. A. Hnnn, Stewards; Bro. J. Whitlow,
J. O. ; Bro. O. Clark, Tyler.

A Bio Contract.—We are pleased to learn 
that Mr Henry .Vacfarlane, has secured 
conjunction with his partners, a contract 
one of the Sections of the Canada Pacific 
Railway In British Columbia. His tender 
amounts to between two and three million

rnmmmm
Fistulas,

mi IE GENUINE
1 NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

MANITOBA,

Gout, Rheumatism,
And every kind of SKIN DISEASE, 
never been known to fall.

TheP
°n 533 UXFORD STREET, LONDON,

-IN-

and excellenceAre unrivalled for the rangestiSEisp
J F. HARVEY,

STOVES.A telegram from Orangeville states 
that the by-law for $20,(00 for the erec
tion of tlie necessary county buildings 
was voted on Friday and carried by a 
majority of about one hundred. There 
was great rejoicing in Orangeville over 
the result, the band playing and huge 
bonfire* blazing. Tlie merchants of 
Orangeville closed their stores and work 
ed hard all day. The erection of the 
buildings will he proceeded with It the 
earliest possible moment, and the new 
county of Dufferin will soon be a fully ac- 
compiisljrl f»«t.

LISTOWEL MARKETS.

■D" iV’ri®
::::::: $ g

60 is
7oS 0,6

Ills and Ointment are manufacturedMcneivk is in arr<mrs with his A special cablegram to the Mail states 
the British Parliament bus been

Wheat, fall, per bush., 
Spring Wheat.that

summoned to meet on tke 5th February. 
Inasmuch aa this is about the date on 
which it usually assembles, the fact that 
no earlier day was named is constructed 
as shoeing that the Ministry are not in 
the least flurried or intimidated by Mr. 
Gladstone’s denunciatory speeches in 
Scotland, nor by the course of the 
Opposition in general, but on the con
trary maintain their equanimity and

Peas,
REPAIRING promptly attended to.

Flour, per brrl., 
Oatmeal. “ 
Cornmeal, “ 
Butter, per lb., 

per doze

Harvey Block, Mala *t« LISTOWEL,

sr.-h,iS tx..,. ^
Repairing promptly attended to.

• 2
STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT.

o
potatoes, per 
Hay, per t»on. 
Wood, long. 
Wood, s4vrt.

Hides, perewt-.

finag. 0*.
8 00tn

for
. 5 25 1m not US Omfsrtl WSreet, Londea, they are 

7 60 8 00 epwrloa*.

WALLACE BTEffT.
P«
to Listowel, Out.-Listowel, January, 1879.
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HOLLOWAYS PILLS
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